FALL 2015 NEWSLETTER
Attic to Introduce Three New Shows for the 2016 Season
Two new plays by two of
America's hottest dramatists and an
Attic premier by one of America's
most beloved playwrights will make
up Attic's 2016 season, one that
promises entertainment for all.
The season opens with Vanya,
Sonia, Masha and Spike by
Christopher Durang, one
of America's most
honored and entertaining dramatists. It was a
recent Broadway smash
comedy hit.
In this story, middle-aged
siblings Vanya and Sonia share a
home in Bucks County, PA where
they bicker and complain about the
circumstances of their lives.
Suddenly, their movie star sister,
Masha, swoops in with her new boy
toy, Spike. Old resentments flare up,
eventually leading to Masha
threatening to sell the family home.
Sassy maid Cassandra, who can

predict the future, meddles with her
predictions, while aspiring actress
Nina, with her youth and beauty,
serves as a constant source of
insecurity for Masha throughout the
play. The action takes the audience
on a merry tangle to resolve.
Becky's New Car by Steven Dietz
is on the bill as the second offering of
the season. Caught in middle age,
middle management and in a
middling marriage with no prospects
for change on the horizon, Becky
shares her lament with the audience.
Then one night, a socially inept and
grief-stricken millionaire stumbles
into the car dealership
where Becky works.
Offered nothing short
of a new life, Becky
provides the audience
with a chance to ride shotgun in a
way most plays would not dare. It is a
devious and delightful romp down a
road not taken.

Gore Vidal's The Best Man will
close the season. William Russell, the
ex-Secretary of State, is a wit and
scholar with high
liberal principles,
beloved by
intellectuals and
suspected by practical politicians.
Joseph Cantwell is a ruthless and
hard-driving young man, a dirty
fighter who will let no scruples stand
in the way of his ambitions. Arthur
Hockstader, the ex-president who
loves politics for its own sake and
admires a rough-and-tumble battler
more than a chivalrous one, is
determined to have the final say in
the selection of his party's candidate.
This all provides the perfect
framework for vivid scenes as Vidal
contrasts the minds, emotions and
fighting spirits of two political parties
and two presidential candidates.
What an incredible offering for an
election year!

Ernst, Parish, Marsh Join Attic Board of Directors
Attic's Board of Directors
welcomed three new members and
bid farewell to three in September.
Bob Ernst, Neenah, who has
been a frequent cast member in Attic
plays, had his first experience with
Attic as a Grant-in-Aid crew member
during the 1980’s. He is employed as
an editor and trainer with J. J. Keller.
Stacy Ann Parish, Neenah,
captivated audiences as Bertha, the
maid, in Boeing, Boeing last year. She
is president and managing member
of Boomtown, which provides classes
for the brain, body and soul of baby

boomers and older adults in the Fox
Valley. This is her first term on the
board.
Tim Marsh, Menasha, joins the
board after more than 25 years
appearing in Fox Valley productions,
most recently as Edward P. Dowd in
Harvey. He is an artist/engraver with
Twin City Monuments.
Debra Cronmiller, Catherine
McKenzie and Andrew Tepolt
retired from the board. Debra is
moving to Madison to take a job with
the State of Wisconsin. Catherine
and Andrew will continue to serve as

non-board members on the
marketing and volunteer committees,
respectively. Catherine will continue
to take pictures, manage the web site,
and run Facebook for Attic. Andrew
will continue to work with ushers and
house managers.

Mission Statement
To create excellent community
theatre through performances,
education and community
outreach.

The Year in Review
Progress, Professionalism Mark Attic's Ten Years
What a difference ten years can
make!
This is not the Attic of the 1990’s
or even of ten years ago. We have
stepped up our efforts to build
quality theatre.
We are looking forward to a
future with a strong production
company that brings recently
triumphed Broadway shows as well
as old favorites in balanced play
seasons to Fox Valley audiences.
Under the leadership of Berray
Billington, the production committee is building a talented technical
staff, who are interested in working
on Attic productions on an annual
basis.
Robin Ostrander, Appleton, who
turned last year's Deathtrap into a
work of art came back this year as set
designer for the season and will
return next year. She holds a degree
in scenic design and construction
from the University of California-

Santa Cruz and has worked the
Texas and Santa Cruz Shakespeare
festivals, Pacific Coast Reparatory
Opera, Cohoes Music Hall and
Long Lake Camp for the Arts.
Scott Wirtz-Olsen served as
season lighting designer this year
and will return next season. He
has worked professionally as a
designer, technical director and
production manager for 17 years
and is currently technical director
at UW-Stevens Point, where he
earned a BFA in design and technology. He also has a MFA in
design and technology from
Norther Illinois University
Kyle Conn, who holds a BFA in
stage management from DePaul
University's Theatre School
Conservatory, has a long list of
professional credits with
Goodman, Lifeline, Circle and
Actors Revolution Theaters, Teatro
Luna and Second City Chicago. He

has stage managed numerous Attic
productions and will be back next
year.
We are continuing to recruit new
directors with the goal of developing
a roster of artistic talent that will be
available on a regular basis. This will
allow us to call upon directors in any
given year when their particular
talents match the plays Attic will be
producing.
More than 70 actors auditioned
for this year's productions, coming
from Oshkosh to Green Bay and the
Heart of the Valley to Hortonville.
Two directors from Green Bay and
DePere made debuts with Attic this
season. We take seriously our
position as the premier stage for
local theatrical talent in the Fox Cities
and constantly strive toward that
end.
With escalating costs for
musicals and area high schools
(Continued on next page)

Children’s Day Camp to Visit The Lion King in 2016
Children's Day Camp
Directors Joe Engels and
Megan Lisowe will produce
The Lion King for children
ages 8 to 14 from June 13
through 16 at the UW-Fox
Communicative Arts Center.
Campers will learn
acting skills, such as voice
projection, how to physically express emotions and
stage presence as they
master parts in the script
and learn songs to present
during a half hour presentation at the end of the experience.

Attic's Children's Day Camp annually attracts 35
children ranging in age from 8 to 14, who have
opportunities to create their own short skits within the context of the themed production they present on the last day of camp. They learn their
parts and costume themselves for these short
presentations. The above is a mini skit from this
year's production of Wizard of Oz.
(Photo by McKenzie Images)

The sessions will be
held from 1:30 to 4:30 pm
on all four days. Cost for
the Day Camp is $80 per
participant.
Gift certificates may be
purchased for the enrollment cost by email at
atttictheatre@gmail.com,
using the form located at
attictheatreinc.com or by
calling us at 920-734-7887.
Orders must be received by
December 14 for delivery
by Christmas.

The Year in Review
propensity for presenting them as
soon as they become available, we
have refocused ourselves and are
looking to fill a niche of high
quality straight show performances. Musicals will still be
considered, but we will take the
time to choose musicals that are a
good match for our community
theatre.
The 65th season was very well
received with audiences offering
positive feedback and the shows
drawing generally good reviews.
The three show season once again
drew appreciative audiences.
Although we did not present a
musical, theatre goers exhibited
enthusiasm for the shows and
expenses were down. While Father
of the Bride and Harvey were well
known to audiences, the lesser
known The Lion in Winter did very
well and received good comments
from our audiences.
Attic, like other arts groups, is
finding it more difficult to raise
money through donors and sponsors because of the economy, the
philanthropic focus on basic
needs and competition for arts
dollars from the Performing Arts
Center. Nancy Kimberly Des
Marais' bequest to Attic through
the Community Foundation three
years ago has provided us with an
annual contribution of
approximately $3,000 and
encouraged us in our outreach

(continued)

Robin Ostrander and Emily Billington's talents and professionalism show
through in this year's production of The Lion in Winter, above. Robin's set
was sparse and specific to the period, drawing the audience into the play.
Furnishings were rough and easily moved with benches containing props
for each scene. Emily's costumes were elegant and detailed even to the
hooded capes, common to peasantry of the period, which were worn by
the run crew as they changed scenes. The costumes for the show lent credibility to the characters.
(Photo by McKenzie Images)

efforts. We are re-examining our
fund raising methods and setting
2016 goals for individual and
corporate donations and for ticket
sales.
Our fund raising goal for next
year is $44,500 from individual
donors and $62,500 from ticket
sales and sponsors. We have set a
90 percent advertising sales goal to
cover playbill costs. We will more

aggressively market our tickets to
civic and social groups, promoting
the ten percent discount for groups
of 10 or more, and will participate in
the pass promotion program at the
Appleton Public Library.
By continuing to produce exciting, relevant shows and practicing
prudent fiscal management, we will
assure Attic's sustainability into the
future.

Auditions for
2016 Season Set
for March 20 and 21
Father of the Bride
Harvey

The Lion in Winter

Area actors can mark their calendars on March 20
and 21 for the 2016 season auditions at All Saints Church,
corner of Drew and College in Appleton.
Auditions will be Sunday, March 20, from 1 to 4 pm, and
Monday, March 21, from 6 to 9 pm.
All three shows will audition both days.

P. O. Box 41
Appleton, WI 54912-0041

Attic Board Members
Berray Billington
Robert Ernst
Judy D. Hebbe
Amy Houlihan
Alan Johnson
Tim Marsh
Deborah Oettinger
Stacy Parish
Carolyn Ragusett
Kurt Schlieter
Carl Wenzel

Keep in Touch:
920-734-7887
ww.attictheatreinc.com
attictheatre@gmail.com

Thank You’s, Kudos and Applause
Special people and organizations
give Attic that needed extra help to
bring productions and programs to our
audiences, including:
U.S. Venture, Inc.
Children's Day Camp Sponsor
Schenck, S.C. — Ticket Sponsor
Anne Glasner, Costume Sponsor for The

Lion in Winter

Ed Zalewski for providing medieval
weaponry for The Lion in Winter
Ruth Ernst for providing the trees and
antique chair in The Lion in Winter
Jim and Susan Vine for costume
accessories in The Lion in Winter
Robert Ernst for providing props in

The Lion in Winter

Carolyn Ragusett — Telephone Sponsor

John Marsh, for creating the portrait
of Marcella Pinney Dowd for Harvey

Jim and Margit Coakley
for housing the technical director

Tim Marsh, for painting the portrait of
Elwood and Harvey in Harvey

All Saints Church, Appleton
for rehearsal space

Furniture, costume and prop
donations for Father of the Bride:

Catherine McKenzie
Attic Photographer

Jim Romensko-Xavier HS Theatre

Evergreen Theatre, Green Bay
for props assistance

Kristin Wegner-Kimberly HS Theatre
Habitat for Humanity Restore
St. Vincent DePaul-Appleton/Neenah

Gift Certificates
Available For Christmas
Give a gift of entertainment this
Christmas with an Attic Gift Certificate!
Certificates are available in any dollar
amount you choose from a single
ticket ($17.50) to a season ticket
($46.50) or to enroll a child or
grandchild in Attic's Theatre Day Camp
($80.00) June 13 to 17.
Call 920-734-7887 or email
attictheatre@gmail.com for more
information or mail your order (form
available at attictheatreinc.com) with a
check to Attic Theatre Gift Certificates,
P.O. Box 41, Appleton, WI 54912-0041.

